M .DX & R .6

M.DX

Features
Rear Swing Doors

Multi-Language Remote

Move into and out of your massage chair with ease and grace.
Left and right Rear Swing Doors allow for simple ingress and
egress. The first and only of their kind, our innovative doors
make getting in and out of your chair easy and relaxing.

Designed to be simple and intuitive, the easy-to-read user
interface allows you to adjust and monitor your massage.
Ten languages are available, including English, Japanese,
Korean, Chinese (Simple and Traditional), Vietnamese,
German, Spanish, Russian and French.

Deltawave™ Massage Mechanism
At the core of the M.DX lies the technology to transform your
entire state of being. Our proprietary DeltaWave engine
is designed to deliver an intuitive and life-like massage. In
addition to basic movements, the DeltaWave 4D engine uses
advanced massage algorithms to mimic the hand movements
of a massage therapist.

MaxTrack™
Luxury is not about compromise. The M-Series’ proprietary
MaxTrack is the perfect marriage of our DeltaWave
mechanism design with a uniquely shaped massage track.
Seamlessly move from upright, to zero gravity, to lie-flat and
even inversion—all without missing a beat.

Theraelliptical™ Calf Kneading
Let tension melt as complex movements mimic the hands of a
shiatsu master, gently compressing and kneading your calves.
This powerful and soothing capability enhances circulation,
leaving your lower body refreshed and renewed.

Bluetooth Audio Immersion
Allows you to connect a Bluetooth-compatible device to
stream music, calming sounds or guided meditations while
you relax in your chair.

Total Body Heat
Foot, palm, back, seat, and roller heat increases relaxation and
comfort. Each heat zone can be independently controlled.

Wall Hugging
Find the perfect location for your M.DX. With only a 6.25”
(16cm) gap requirement between the upright backrest
position and a wall, you can create a tranquil space just about
anywhere within your office or home.

Full Body Air Massage
The M.DX melts away muscle soreness and fatigue with
thoughtfully placed air cells that massage your feet, calves,
hips, outer thighs, back, arms, hands and shoulders.

Arms of Embrace
With twelve independently-controlled air cells creating
millions of possible sequences, the M.DX addresses pressure
points along the shoulders, arms and hands. Be enveloped
in the arms of a master as the wisdom of Okabayashi sensei
appears in each soothing massage.

Upholstery Color Options

Foot Rollers
Find sweet, soothing relief for tired feet. These carefully
choreographed, two-way rollers gently work pressure points
on the soles of your feet.

Midnight

Walnut

R .6

Features
Mid-Century Modern Design

L-Track

The R.6 was imagined as a Mid-Century Modern statement.
With its premium wood grain trim, it is designed to integrate
perfectly in any well-appointed living space.

The R.6's L-Track conforms to the shape of your body,
allowing the massage mechanism to reach all the way from
your neck down to your gluteus muscles without missing a
single spot in-between.

Deltawave™ Massage Mechanism
At the core of the R.6 lies the technology to transform your
entire state of being. Our proprietary DeltaWave engine
is designed to deliver an intuitive and life-like massage. In
addition to basic movements, the DeltaWave 4D engine uses
advanced massage algorithms to mimic the hand movements
of a massage therapist.

Zero Gravity

Air Massage
Air cells in the R.6’s shoulders, arms, seat, legs and
feet provide soothing relief with customizable levels
of compression.

Upholstery Color Options

The R.6's zero gravity recline cradles your body, distributing
your weight perfectly for maximum comfort.

Wall Hugging
Find the perfect location for your R.6. With only a 6.25” (16cm)
gap requirement between the upright backrest position and
a wall, you can create a tranquil space just about anywhere
within your office or home.

Jet

Mocha

Heat
The R.6's heating units in the back, seat and feet soothe
and loosen stiff muscles, preparing them to get the most out
of the massage.

Foot Rollers
Find sweet, soothing relief for tired feet. These carefully
choreographed, two-way rollers gently work pressure points
on the soles of your feet.

Multi-Language Remote
Designed to be simple and intuitive, the easy-to-read user
interface allows you to adjust and monitor your massage.
Ten languages are available, including English, Japanese,
Korean, Chinese (Simple and Traditional), Vietnamese,
German, Spanish, Russian and French.

With choreography designed by
shiatsu master Okabayashi sensei,
the M.DX and R.6 are symphonies
of touch and movement.

Which chair is right for you?
M.DX

R.6

Number of Pre-Programmed Sessions

10

8

Focused Sessions

4

4

Manual Massage Types

10

7

1000+

500+

Air Cells Total

76

54

Shiatsu Point Locator

Yes

Yes

36 minutes

36 minutes

4D, MaxTrack

4D, L-Track

Roller-Assisted Neck Traction

Yes

No

Bluetooth Compatible

Yes

No

USB Charging Station

Yes

No

Air Cells

Air Cells

Manual Massage Combinations

Max Session Time
Roller System

Seat Massage
Foot and Calf Massage
Arm Massage

Air Cells & Foot/Calf Rollers
(TheraElliptical Kneading)

Air Cells & Foot Rollers

Air Cells

Air Cells

Yes

Yes

Roller, Hands, Back, Feet, Seat

Feet, Seat, Back

Yes

Yes

Chair Dimensions Upright

36”W x 60”L x 49”H

33”W x 62.5”L x 47”H

Chair Dimensions Reclined

36”W x 77”L x 47”H

33”W x 73.75”L x 38.25”H

Chair Dimensions,
One Door Open & Upright

56”W x 60”L x 49”H

N/A

5’1” - 6’4”

5’0” - 6’5”

265 lbs.

265 lbs.

9

7

Posture Enhancing
Shoulder Stabilizers
Heat Options
Multi-Language Remote

Recommended Height Range
Max User Weight
Motors

Power
Weight (unboxed)
Color Options
Leather Options
Standard Warranty

M.DX

R.6

120V/280W/60Hz

120V/200W/60Hz

364 lbs.

307 lbs.

Midnight, Walnut

Jet/Silver Maple, Mocha/Silver Maple

Synthetic

Synthetic

3 Years

3 Years

Born from the mind of Ken Okuyama, designer o
 f the Ferrari Enzo
andthe Maserati Quattroporte, h is designs stand aloneas bold
statements of visionary art and p recision.

A pleasant interjection. A subtle exclamation.
A word that demonstrates a peaceful emotion.
OHCO is a feeling created from the wisdom of a shiatsu master, the talent of a visionary designer
and unprecedented massage technology. These elements give OHCO the ability to transform the
ancient art of massage into a luxuriously timeless experience.
With thoughtful direction, the OHCO chairs transport you to a state of deep relaxation and
renewal. Calculated, precise movements mirror the hands of a shiatsu master—melting tension
and awakening your senses. Envelop yourself in complete serenity as the unexpected
becomes a part of your everyday.
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